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HYGIENE OF OUT-DOOR SPORTS.
BY JAS. PERRIGO, M.D., M.R.C.S. ENG.,

Professor of Surgery Bishop's College.
A lecture delivered before the Young Men's Christian

Association, December 6th, 1881.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It has

fallen to my lot to give you a lecture to-night on
the hygiene of out-door sports, or, in other words,
to tell you something of the manner in which these
sports should be indulged in so that your health
will be improved and not injured by them. Some
of you may smile at the hint of the possibility of
a person's health being injured by out-door sports,
as most people are led to believe they can do
nothing but improve a person's health. I have
nothing to say on the subject of out-door sports but
what is commendable, but I have something to say
on the abuse of them, and a good deal to say of
the accessories that accompany that abuse. Here,
in Canada, we have been fortunate in inheriting
infost of the sports of the Mother Country, not only
the Sports themselves, but the love for them as well;
ahd I think you will agree with me, the people in

91ngland, from the events of the last two years,
Il confess that the Dominion, whether on water

or on land, can shew representatives of whom she
Is not a little proud. Some of the sports of the

SOld Country are not much followed here, for the
imple reason our young men have neither
he tirne nor the money to do so. In this country,

which is young, we have to work for our living,
and in doing so we are helping our country to
progress, so that what time is given to out-door
sports is snatched, as it were, from the wear and
tear of every-day life, and herein lies the danger
of abusing them, that is, of attempting to do too
much in a short time, without sufficient prepara-
tion. It is a sorrowful fact that the few young
men of Canada who have inherited wealth from
their parents, are generally poor specimens of
manhood. They do not care for anything that
helps to build up- a nation. They take no pride in
a fine breed of horses ; to be in a well-built yacht
would be a nuisance to them; to have a well.
stocked farm and to take pride in it is foreign to
their nature; their only pleasure and occupation
appearing to be, to spend recklessly, the wealth
their parents worked so hard for. In addition to
the sports we have inherited from the Mother Land,
we have those that are peculiar to- our country,
and can be truly called Canadian. I refer to
lacrosse, snow-shoeing and tabogganing. Cricket
playing is well implanted here, but it does not
seem to have taken root as deeply as it has done
in England. There appears to be a growing
desire for yachting, but that is limited to a few who
have the means and the time to indulge in it.
For those who can, there is no recreation that
affords such health-giving exercise. Boating or
rowing nearly all can take part in, as there are,
splendid opportunities close to the city for its
exercise.


